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The bond market has had a dreadful start to the year. What should investors 
do?

In this episode of Credit Threads, we discuss the drivers of bond performance so far this 
year, including the changing monetary policy environment and the geopolitical crisis in 
Ukraine. Featuring: Gene Tannuzzo, Global Head of Fixed Income; Alasdair Ross, Head of 
European Investment Grade Fixed Income; and Brian Lavin, Head of U.S. High Yield.

Credit Threads: For bond investors, there’s been nowhere to hide. (27:48)

About this podcast
Credit Threads is a magazine-style podcast from Columbia Threadneedle’s Eye of the 
Needle team. It’s focused on the fixed-income markets and the factors that drive them. 
Featuring guests from Columbia Threadneedle Investments and regular segments that 
cover macroeconomics, inflation and central banks, and explanations of fixed-income 
asset classes, Credit Threads seeks to help investors understand how to generate and 
protect income, and how to untangle the confusing jargon of the credit markets.
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